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The Grewe County health depart
Fonr-H Club beys and g&ri* *ni
ment will cooperate this year with the
students in vorettorel agrfeuiturj
county extension service and 4-H club
from a t Mast 30 o anttre fit ike staid The Senate Military Committee, eonleaders In selecting Greene County's
will Sell calves a t auction rids smmrerf krsBed by Democrats, Tuesday voted
healthiest 4-H dub bey and girl who
as another pregra* of oaH ctob ealwi to reecswswmd for passage th e Burk-.:
will represent the county in the state
gets under way beginfttog M r *6 Wadsworth ndlRary M l demanded by
Ry CLARENCE J. BROWN
Regardless of .ike fact that CIO a t Fayette Ceunty’a Fafegraund*
health contest,
fee New Deal which will require on Die Greene County Fair wfll mmm
fffinrfrtr of Confrere;
Bach 4-H Chib in the county will se strikers a t the Hooveri A Allison plant Washington C. H, g « n than
iwseege
fee ragfetrefem sf all male* Tuesday July 30 with a here* shew
. Seventh Ohio District
lect its representative who will report Xenia, were enjoined from molesting calves will be sold during the summe; in feia country between fee age* of 18- ■each, night, Th« rare program fe earnThe die horn been coot; precedent
pfeto and promfess.to be m Maonr a
to the county health office in the Court non-union as well as union members by the young feeders as they exhibit $4 wife no exemptions.
two been broken; r!Franklin Delano
feature os in fe* post. In fe* #«$House Monday or Tuesday morning. that returned to work, complaint of a t county fairs br district femes,
i
Tim
bfil
aMo
provides
for
conscrip
Roomvelt b a candidate op the DemoJuly 29 or 30. Each repre^entatiqe violation of the Injunction wap filed in Participation in stmh sales has be«m tion, fee same fe m used in England, nesday two-year old atok* tret wilh
era tic ticket for a third term as Presi
will be-given a thorough physical tx Common Pleas Court bud the hearing announced as a poMey of fee ihatrt France and Germany, of 1,500,000 a purse of $250 a fWverfefe wjft.fes
dent. Bis nomination, as predicted in
donated by Frank Crrewril
animation, without charge by Dr. Gor opened Tuesday.
®»i* column many times, w as.a fore
Witnesses for the ofcrdage company food stores this year, eoUfeMiiig a| young men between the age* of 21 and shd live stock dealer, Nearly w ary
don E. Ravage, health commissioner,
30, star ting October 1 , 1940.
gon* elusion, unless hehimself refused
claimed union picket* under CIO call practice observed for several y#are?
and his co-workcVsTho** of this age must serve one stall ©n fee grounds now has * lir e
Chain
stores
in
fee
past
havir
befef
ed
employees
all
kinds
of
vile
names
to oeeept the nomination and be
*,
' 4
Contestants should be 15 years of
among
the
largest
buyer*
of
4-H
m*m->
year
in a military training camp under horse fe it.
eandidote. Of course, Mr. Roosevelt
age or older and the boy and girl re? as they entered o rig ft the plant. Ik bars’ calves, The Kroger Company government control with a base pay
The cattfe classification hasbeenredid not refuse and so the fight is on
GRANT. TWO DIVORCES
ceiving the highest score in the coun was also charged Esther Kersey,
vised to conform to State, requjr*between Roosevelt and Willkie. That Duella Hobinger, charging gross ty contest will compete, in the state womah picket, allegedly squirted rot plpne in Ohio last year bought over of $21 a month, The bfil provides for
o»d some changes have bwm.:
100
head
in
18
stiles.
fee
next
draft
he
between
the
ages
Die campaign -will be hard fought, neglect of duty, was granted a divorce contest a t the Ohio Stste Fair in Co- ten eggs on two womep workers.
fee Sheep and RwQw'Iteri^.."
45
of w spectacular, and interesting every foot from Foster Holsinger, The custody ' umbus. The winning boy and girl it) After opening ihe #aae a continu August sales begin on fee ind wife’
Th*
new swine-ad shrej-'ifepi:,-'
the Greene County 4-ft crOt club show- Aft*r * ****Jn training in govern
of the way seems certain.
of a minor child will be decided by the state, with their club leaders, wi'l ance was asked by . CIO defendants ing about 40 heed a t Xenia; Preble l*H|ftt.mjtttsry training camp a draftee
ready for the fair op^trfng. i
Juvenile court.
^
receive a free trip to the National 4-13 in that Carl F, AJbrjieht, Cincinnati, County club wilh.55 head s t Eaton on y 08”
M*igi»d to a reserve Unit Other attractions of Interest wm b e ,
had to'appear before the NLRB for
Up on Capitol Hill, and throughout Wilmajkorert Henderson was grant Club Congress in Chicago,
for
10,
yes**,
or until he reached the fee exhibits of fee 4-H’clubfc JunLr
the 6fe; Miami County elub a t Troy
a hearing.
>
official life generally, the long awaited ed a divorce from Norman Willard
Hohm
*ga
b
f
i
45,
and
would be subject to Granges, Vocational 40 .
an
the
16th;
Seneca
County
club
at'
Judge Johnson erij#yged the tern*
statement of President Roosevelt to’a, Henderson on a gross neglect charge
Economics.
The
Garden
Club*
have
additional treinihg when called. Sen.
porary restraining older to prohibits Tiffin with 85 head on.fee 22nd.
third term, as issued at the Beroo* and Was given "custody of a minor T e n n i s C h u m p s
a few additions to feeir life
Republican,
op"name calling”,
,
;
Cratic National Convention last/Week child.
th e S * .i* o m * . M l C J « « * „ „ Mlll wWai ^
. The Baby Befe show am3
Sheriff
Henkel
hits
*
force
Ofdep
head
Septomber sa]
through Senator Barkley, came as a
Me a t Lanton on fee 1 Republican Senators
__ _ when it cornea--ir
stock parade will be -fetid qp ,
A t W ilb e rfo rc e
on
utiea .at the H. and A- gates to pro-* 4th with about 50 steer#; Montgomery
decided anti-climax. The Presidents
ALIMONY AWARDED
both' of which are >lg nttraofe^a,..
serve
order,
*'
secretiveness during the past M y
County* club a t Daytort’vHth 60 heat fee floor for debate*, .
Olive I, Perkins w*s granted ali That Greohe County and the Miami.
Wife fee fair celebrating it* lpolst
The New Deal is determined to put
months regarding his plans brought mony o f.$45 every two weeks, and Valley are ip for a-rare tennis, treat
on the 5tl»; Van>Wirt County Club at
birthday fee slogan "An Old Fair
fee
yoftfe
of
this
nhtion
Undqr
the
all’ sorts of conjectures and wild the custody of minor children in her v/hen the Championships of the
fee county fair wife 40 head on fen
same military control that has existed with fee Spirit of Youth” fife fe e fa ir.
guesses as to what he would finally suit against Malcolm R. Perkins, American Tennis Association are play R a l p h R I g i a P M
6th; Hancock County the same day;
In .Germany for more than 100 yews, program this year.,
say or do. Then, when it was on- charging extreme cruelty and habitual ed on- the cQiim of Wilberforce Uni-?
Wayne County dub a t Wooster wife
. Arrange to attend Yrnfir ,Greene
pounced from the White Bouse that drunkenness.125 head and Shelby County club at
County Fair next week, especially fee
versity August 19-24, inclusive, cap
Senator Barkley would'issue a state
horse show a t night, .
_
he seen by the- fever" pitch ip which Ralph J, Rigio, 50, former Spring-: Sidney with 70 head bn fee 18th; Tus T a i r k i o C o l l e g e
r d*l*I I I *'ll * I^ t
ment from President Roosevelt to the
r»
nh.11iih." iln1
JUDGMENT GIVEN
the state and district meets are get-* field musician, brother of Vincent Rig^ carawas County dub wife 45 head at
Democratic Convention, all the politi John A. Mathews defendant, was ting under way with resulting ut>ex-»
New Philadelphia on feeSpfe; Warren'
Q u a rte t A p p e a rs
jo, of this place, died Suddenly jasb County club at Lebanon with 54 head
cally, minded citizens of the country, given a judgment for $351.32 against pectqd upsets.
Thursday in Detroit, Mieh. Until two
both Democrats and Republicans, wait Cora Mathews and others.
Already last year’s ATA Men’s years ago he was an executive* of thef on .fee 20th; Butler' County dub at
i
M o n d a y E v e n in g
ed tensely to see w hat the announce
Hamilton wife 65 head on the 20fe;
Singles Champion, Jimmy McDaniels, Rudolph Wurlitzer Co.;-that city.
ment would be. Practically all expect
ORDERS PARTITION
Xavier University, has been defeated He was the son of yinccnt Rigio, and Henry County dub a t Napolean on
ed it to be a plain definite statement,
fee 28th. The Clark County club’s sale
Partition of real estate in the case by Richard Cohen his team-mate and
■v '.
one way or the other." The country of Albert Thompson against Lola Double’s partner in. the finals of the well known Springfield harpist, who) of 75 head will be held fete In Sep*
+
r.....M" * ^
a}
The
Butjer
CountyRepublican .chi^'
died,
in"
1921,
and
at
one
time
leaden
was not prepared to receive the, sly, Thompson was ordered, favoring all South Carolina Open. State Tourna
tember, Ottawa County dub with 59
announces "Citizenship Day" Tor feaj.
evasive words that were uttered and, parties involved. Three free-holders ment which recently closed a t Orange- of an orchestra in Springfield, that! head and Coshocton County each hdd
county to be held a t fee Butler .Couo*
■* despite the fact .that the, Convention were appointed to appraise the estate: burgh","South Carolina,. This playoff joychia name.
a 4-H sale on October 4.
ty Fair Grounds, Wednesday, Julyj3l^:
proceeded to nominate Mr. Roqsei .fit W. H, Shields, R. J. Watkins and will be followed by tournaments in Besides his mother, Sis yddowy Elea-s The largest sales are held annually
afternoon' -and eyenipg.VTa a s "i
nop; three brothers, Frank .of Cincin-i a t Columbus and Cleveland, both dis
according to schedule, the'reaction in Thomas J. Harris,
Philadelphia Chicago New York City nati, Vincent of Cedarfille and Carl
as the'annual picnic -fpr. highway
the Convention and over the country
trict
shows
drawing
from'
several
and West-Virginia State College. By ; tigio o f Springfield, afid three aisters^
ployees in the Eighth Highway
generally certainly was not beneficial
nearby counties. The Columbus sale
APPRAISALS MADE
;he time the "Nationals” , are played
trict comprising southwestern equptiag .,
to the President. ■’SJfeU.e in his state The following estates were appraised a t Wilberforce, a cresendo of enthu Mrs. Carmella A. Hornherger of! is scheduled for.October 15-15 and
Was set fqr fee same afternoon the
Springfield, Mrs, Pauline Dredge of Cleveland, •November 28.
ment the President" said he had not in probate'court:
siasm will have reached such a height
eventstwill be cetebated jointly, , . ,<l
/
been seeking renomination, and Nwas
A. O. Evans: gross value, $9,745.47; lhpt a prediction a s to their outcome Middletown, O., and Mrs, Cariena Tuti
There twill be amusements. for,j»l|
tie of Elmhurst, III., siitvive. -Another!
Upt a candidate therefore, and- that obligations, none; net value $9,745.47, will be a mere gesture.
with contests of various kinds aha .a
hrother was killed In- action in feel T a x E x a m i n e r T o B e
all delegates to the Covention were Charlotte Anne Clark Johnson: gross
baseball game between, trems -of the" ,
World'War. - " (5'#! / J : . ' ' ; j ’
free to vote as they pleased, the fact value, $1,000;, obligations, $290; net
The funeral w*8 conducted Sunday^
hjghway employees from fee different
remains tha^r by his very -failure to value, $710,
I n X e n i a J u l y 2 6 -3 1
countiW. - v" \
morning in Detroit, with hUrial in|
definitely stabs he was not. a candidate L, D, Barjpy: gross value, $826.01;
Prizes will /be aw ar$d wiiinere
Canada, Mr. and Mrs, Vincent Rigio ' N. F, TepipHn, sales and excise'tat
and would not accept the nomination Obligations, $1,715.02; net value noth
F a i r A u g u s t 6 and two sons of this gtsco attendecl
the different contests feat Witt be open
he in fact, toM the Covention .that ing.
examiner
for
Greene
and
Clinton
. . ' , .
/V
the funeral. .
be WouW accept the, nomination. .Such ' Martha
•'Gouifttet' w** V C e d a lrilfe ^ d id a y :
Jgoiretwilrey -WILMINGTON, O.—Standing on thb
the state. There is to be no' admission
a statement, When cottsidcred in con- $350; obligations, $152.14; net'value, front bumper of a stock automobile
afternoon assisting merchants in filing
charge to. the grounds or feature en
DR.
M.
EARLE
COLLINS
■neefion with the actions of Secretary $197.86.
their
safes
tax
returns.
without any protection whatsoever,
tertainments.
v
.
o f Commerce Hopkins, who is the
Earl Ducheny the Canadian stunt star
Mr. Temptin urged th a t all Vendor*' Dr. M. Earle Collins and the male A barid concert is scheduled;.from ? Presidents closest friend and who
will allow Nifty Farogo to drive him
APPRAISALS DIRECTED
make their returns before August 1st, quartet of Tarkio College, Tarkio/Mo.,
■0
-ir •* -■r
W
.V as provided by law. He stated feat an: will’be in Greene County, July 28, 29. to . 8 V, M., the sartie evening, when - .
lives in' the White House with him, The county auditor was directed to through a solid burning wall at a mile
Governor -John W. Brisker wiR'sp^liic' ,
in attending the Convention and head appraise the estates of Charlotte Anne minute, this being one Of the twelve Plans for the annual Greene CounJ examiner will he a t the Couhty Audi-1
They will have charge.of the services following the cOncert. Seveiral th<fqing the drive to,, "draft Roosevelt11’ Clark Johnson and George Hite.
motor stunts which will be wife Dick ty Farm Men’s Gamp "to be held at fed tor’s office, Xenia, July 25,- 26,27, 29,1 a t the. Clifton U. P. churdh on Sab sand people, are expected to attond the
proves beyond question that Roose
Rogers’'AU American Motor Maniacs II Glub camp a t Camp Clifton, Aug," 30 and 31st assist in filing such re-' bath morning a t 11 A. M., on July joint affair for afternoon and'night/
velt did seek the third term nomina
r ea l E sta te tr a n sfer
when they show a t the Clinton County 10-11, have been completed.* The camp turns.
28th, and will be a t the Pavilion
tion and used the smartest possible Marcus T. Johnson was authorized, l?air, Wilmington, Tuesday afternoon is sponsored by fee Farm Forum wife
services
in Shawnee Pa*k, Xenia, on
methods tp obtain it.
camp 'committee of Walter Nash;
as executor of the estate of Charlotte and night only, August 6.
Sabbath
night a t 8 o’clock. On Mon O. N. G. MARRIED MEN .
GIVEN SURPRISE'
Jumpings an automobile over six chairman, James Anderson, Hermart
Anne' Clark Johnson to transfer real
day night, July 29, they* will "appear in
GIVEN CHANCE TO R E ^lG ^.
While Congress, is back in session, estate.
other automobiles is another of the Eavey, J, It. Kimber, E. A. Drake and
tho
U.
P.
Church
in
Cedarville
at8
Mrs. Laura Albright was‘ given a
following the," recess of the Demo
iriilers in the show. Four feature Stanley Hetzler in charge.
P. M.
The "Qhio National Guard is 'yitsUif
cratic Convention, but little legisla-.
clowps will keep the thousands of The camp will open Saturday after* complete surprise a t her home on S.:
CLAIM SETTLED
affected
By recent modified regulation* .
live work is being done' this Week, A Alta Marshall, as administratrix in spectators - laughing between the noon, August 10, at 4 o’clock and dose Main St., last Sunday, the occasion'
sslied
by
fee U, S. War Department, *
number of important committees, how the estate of Hugh Marshall, Jr., late thrillers.
Sunday afternoon. The jpm p porson-f tieing her-82nd birthday anniversary. W i l l k i e N o t i f i c a t i o n
designed to easo the manifold person
The
folowiug
relatives
were
present
1
i el: Walter Nash, program director;
ever, are in session giving considera of Alpha, was authorized to settle for
al complications confronting the 60^Herman Eavey, camp manager; Jamed for the occasion: Mrs. Ella C. Whit
tion to major legislation that will soon $190 a claim against the estate, filed
S e t F o r A u g : i ? 000 National Guardsmen facing preb-i
aker
and
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Whit
Anderson, chairman of recreation com-)
Come before Congress for action.
by Adolph J. Lutz, as legal .guardian
able mpbilizatior, such a ; contemplat
mittoe; Raymond Gherry, chairman of taker and Darnell E. Whittaker, Lon The committee on arrangement# for ed by President Roosevelt. State Ad
of Donald E. Lutz, who was injured
Sunday morning services; Emery Og-i don; Mr, and Mrs. John Howell and' fee Wendell Willkie Republican presi jutants General have been advised to »
There, has been considerable agita in an auto-truck accident last March
Icsbcc,
music,’and Mrs. Howard Hum Mrs. Myron Gregg, Springfield; Mr,1 dential nomination has announced fee E>ermit married men in the lower ranks
13
on
the
Dayton-Xcnia
Pike.in
which
tion over sending American ships in
and Mrs. Homer Wade, Dayton; Mr.1 event for Saturday, August 17th at
ley, cook, ‘
to the war zone to remove refugees, three young people.were kilted, includ
Charles Ciemans and Mr. and Mr*. El wood, Ind,, fee birthplace of fee to resign if they can not respond to
especially. English children.1The send ing young Marshall, Lutz was injured
‘m order for .extended active military
Wm.
Ciemans, atid son/ LeO Albright,' nominee.
' . '
ing of United States ships across the in the crhAh,
.
,
Decrees were awarded 76 wives and S h o w e r s B e n e f i t
training without inflicting a hardship'
Cedarville.
Seas for such a purpose Would be a
37 husbands- of the 179 divorce suits
on their families. Under the new of
The
informal
exercises
Will
be
held
Mrs, Albright "waS intending service
direct violation of the Neutrality Act
disposed of in Greene common pleas
MARRIAGE LICENSES
ficial policy governing service in the
B u m in g C ro p s
Sunday
morning a t th e ' Methodist a t the Elwood High School building, National Guard, only single men will
and the proclamation of the President
court during fee fiscal year ending
**
CGrantfd)
and
the
main
speaking
in
a
grove
ad
is'Shed thereunder, ft is also being Robert Upshaw, 901 W. Liberty St., June 30, the annual clerk of courts Farm crops, especially fee late Church. When she arrived home fee jacent to the city where 200,000 peo fill the three lowest ranks of private,
pointed out that English ships are! Springfield, hotel bellman, and Oarlee report reveals. Two decrees were re planted corn, and young clover have relatives had token possession e f her ple can be accommodated. A farm corpora! .and sergeant} Married men
tombing American ports almost daily Henry, 920 E. Main St, Rev. O. O. fused and 25 were dismissed. During suffered the past week due to excess home, ready for the 'dhiner when she neaby wife 100 acres'open space ha# already in these ranks will be per
%
tp pbiairi needed war* supplies, and Jones.
*•
, the 12-month period, 130-divorce pe sive heat. While there is moisture in returned.
boon offered tvle for auto parking. No mitted. to resign. The policy does not
that such ships can bring English Thomas Miller 141 W. Mulbury S t, titions were filed, with 49 already the ground the heat Was burning the
automobilea will be permitted in El- apply to. the higer enlisted ranks of
children, seeking passage to America, ' Springfield, ropfer, and Dorothy Hunt pending.
*
crops. Showers Monday and Tuesday DR. ROBERT JACOBS TO
Wood but buses will enter to unload master, technical sergeant and staff,
without ( the necessity of sending er, 993 N. Detroit St.
Fifty-five ' civil suits requesting irt this section benefited growing crop#
passenger* a* will railroad . trains, which carry pay considered sufficient
American ships overseas and placing .Harold Etokhoff, Dakin Hotel, me mpney judgments only were also in section but there Wa# not much of a
PRACTICE IN SPRINGFIELD Indiana Republicans a# well as Demo to provide for dependents. The War ,
the United States in danger of involve- chanic, and Mrs. Lucile Siegle, 15 E. stituted.' They involved a total of drop In temperature. For several day#
crats are contributing finances for'the Department has recommended a mini
ment id the present conflict. Just re Second St,, Rev. Philip O/Deever, Fort $92,317.66, an average of $1,678.50 a the mercury stood around 05 and
Dr. Robert Jacobs is locating in event,
mum of a year’* refers duty tor the
cently a ruling was made permitting McKinley, 0.
Springfield Where he will practice his t Spate has been allotted some 100 Guardsmen. Thg,Hretident has an
case. The court granted 304 civil judg above a t midday.
the entry o f English refugee children Harry DeVoe, Jamestown, R, R. 1 , ments during the year, with 664 new
profession. Dr. Jacobs is a graduate refreshment stands in the city to help nounced' his i n t o ||H to call four 1
Into the United State's as "visitors’* farmer and Mrs. Rose Moss Devoe, 121 actions brought and 212 pendig when
of Cedarville College and College of feed fee throng while as many more National Guard B N m m to active
for the duration of the war without Dayton Ave,
Medicine a t 'O, S. U. He has' com will bs set up outside the city/ One duty a# ***** as Confrere approves. ,
the year began, At the close of the C o n t r a c t s L e t F o r
pleted his internship at Miami Valley firm" from Chicago will equip a num Oh aettoft duty th* civilian soldier has
regard to the present .immigration James C. Aleshire, San Diego, Calif., fiscal period, 101 were pending.
v C o l l e g e D o r m i t o r y Hospital1 in Dayton. Dr* and Mrs, ber of tents and he able to feed 50,- the saare state * as a regular army
machinist, U. S. Navy, and Mary E.
’•
tiff—
V'
Jacobs and family are now located in 000 people. The food will be prepared trooper, whore bare 'pay Is $21 A
Wick, Beavercreek Twp,‘
Contracts were let upon the open* Springfield.
While, of course many Democratic Hatty Rogers, Fairfield, soldier, and S u n . O i l - C a n e d * in Chicago Und come by special ,tm n month, though cemmireireed and noning of bids last Thursday evening for
commlstioned offtears and skilled
Members of Congfjess were in at Lois Bentley, Osborn,
in time to feed the crowd.
the remodeling of fee CresWell prop!
tendance a t the Democratic National
The two railroads entering the city spreiatteto reetivs more.
4-H CLUB NEWS
erty recently purchased for a girl*#
Convention,; most of the Republican
will have many special trains. The
Cancellation of 100 or more oil and dormitory. Bid* for different classe#
Members,* and quite a few of the " W h a t I s I t " ? I s
Pennsylvania new has twelve trains McMil l a n c iA tb lic N f c
The
Blue
Ribbon
4-H
Club
of
Cedgas leases on Greene Cotinty farm of fee work were accepted and con
Prefoeratlc Members, took advantage
hooked.
Chicago Republicans promise
it
fends by the Suq Oil Go,, bringing the tracts let to Walter Boase for fe e car arville held their ninth anl last meet a delegation of 10,000. Arrangements
of the recces to return to their home
ing
a
t
the
home
of
the
"leader,
Mrs,
penter
work;
Pickering
Electric
for
re
total
cancellation*
in
recent
weeks
to
and, incidentally to look over their
fir. e . M. ntUMe M l p to this 244j according County Recorder E, wiring the building, and F, E. Harper Collins Williamson, on Friday, July are being mud* for special trains from
The annual reohkm and phmte toe
political fences,
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Toledo, Colum
office somewhat of a garden novelty. D. Beatty.
for a new heating unit and plumbing. 19. The vice president Mary McCatnft- bus, Dayton and Springfield. An effort the McMillan Clau will be held at Al
Behind the scenes the Administra He planted what was thought to be The leases involved land in Caesar- All contracts were let subject to ap bell conducted a business medRfcg. The will he made to get a car load o r more ford Memorial, Friday ereutef August
tion drive to obtain a sufficient num and from ail appearance* was a seed creek, Spring Valley, Xenia, Beaver proval of fee state department of in refreshment committee flowfitting of from this county to jeto either the 16th, Supper Will ha sorted a t she
o'clock.
■
escape mutt be erect Helen Ferguson, Ethabell* Witliamton Dayton o r BpringfieM w k
ber of votes to adjourn. Congress Sine potato. The .seed sprouted .and the creek, Bathand Miaf*»iTwp*.,and had spection. A
and
Mary
McCampbell
sorted
refresh
-1
vine
grew
wife
fee
appearance
of
fee
ed
for
exit
from
the
second
floor.
heeft
filed
over
a
period
of
more
than
, iw , r ..r
die eotrfchtoeS) In epite of public d*>
ment* after tho mooting. A soda!
that the national legislative tomato stem and somewhat like fee two year# in a search for oil in fee
AreaJfflttP
*iF
o*i^
*^ re '
county by the company which was tm» PROMINENT ATTORNEt FACER hour followed.
Stay oft the job. Political Whp potato leaf,
LIGHTS OUT—NO GAME
i*
*
DISBARMENT CHARGEE The judging was held a t the Wderi*
are predicting that as the No . The root had attached three smooth auccess|u1.
J
,
tofem
totir
potatoes
somewhat,
smaller
than
an
home'on Thursday, July 25.
vember election approaches and the
Wife a fare burned out fee flood try” In what wm* th* RUtoMwv redSi
; Attorney James B. Malone, promin
Pretidrettel ^campaign* warms up, egg. On fee vine w as,a cluster.of tm. McGHBSNRV ADDRESSES
light* to r the night butt gam* Tare ttot* room to r fee asgSilk
r e tir e e re *
iiffjt. Ma
mbjE tre
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gress will be urebte to longer with* duster hut when cut open were more
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vtaMl the Administration pressure for solid than the tomato but contained
tight"
up eaare a radii th at sent the
Dr. W. R, McChreiiey was guret a committee for Investigation named
The annual picnic o f the kstot HaENlAlMNpfG tfG C E .fA R E i*
adjsurnshent an dihat sine die ad- seeds like the tomato.
spreker.at’tito. mem 0at nesting of fee by Common He** Judge GoMon C, tonie Ledge will bo held thio^Friday wPwWB' iWPBPi Pf m IPPnry*
ym m m m i will probably come some The plant had grown to the average Farm Foritm, Monday evening, at* Davie. Complaint wue Hi regard to
The game* to r fete Friday erenlng
shie potato vine plant hut erect like Gey«r’s, -X*aia*' ;IIe spoke on "Our handling funds of oetatoe. Malone of evening, tig-thirty «*tio«k, a t tty a * tw o..... ___
tire* m t iytowrihec,
__
, " “ ' Th* PrewRlto a #
tomato in formation, It k one of the Ootmtoy and the Present World Out fered to retign from fee Ctofe County
Haute flattahors. Tho isoeuu nan* wttt •ubwgtng’feastoSk
to
oggEHto
freak# ef fee garden wife no name or look." -The Bugrecretit township Com* B « Aareoiatton latt wsok bet it Wa*
wMRg
wire waafthtofi"
explanation up to formation.
Wittoe was fe charg* of fee meeting. Ubled pending iavretigatton.
* n o n e JUDGMENT
Judgments on promissory notes are
sought in two suits filed in common
pleas court this week.
The Greene County Dumber Co., asks
judgment for $894.74 In a suit against
Charles D. Heald, Jr., and Susan B.
Heald on a note. Smith, HcCallister
and Gibney arp attorneys for the
plaintiff.
Four notes are involved in** second
suit of George L. Hauck and EWen L.
Hauclc, Springfield, against R, J. Wat
kins. The plaintiffs seek a judgment
of $467,82, Attorneys fpr the plain
tiffs are Marshall and Marshall.
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HOW MANY 9 W m M APPROVE C O ftS G R tP tlW ^
Now th at Rooeevelt ia determined to push hi* famotta con
•crintion bill for paa*«Ke In congree*, how many people ere
ready to five approval to such a law? Different plana have
been suggested by administration leaders and army and navy
officials. The ages fo r signing up run from 18 years for
young men to 68 for elders. It is also suggested and plana are
under way even before the passage of tne law th a t both hoys
and girls of 18 years up to 28 will be placed in government
camps fo r some sort of military training.
Various agencies and different publications have under'
taken polls of public sentiment and of the three we have been
following, the Gallup, Pathfinder and Times-Star polls, all show
a decided opposition to the draft.
The opposition varies dn even sections of the same city,
In wards of the well-to-do there is a m ajority fo r conscription
and compulsory military service in some cities. Among the
average class of citizens sentiment is more evenly divided. In
th e smaller cities and towns the opposition is strong against
any plan. In rural sections outside of towns 96 p e r cent of
those polled object to th e Roosevelt idea, The Pathfinder poll
runs 91.6 against, to 8.4 per cent favorable.
Following the Democratic convention and the break in
p arty lines m any Democratic members of the House are ex*
pecfed to leave the Roosevelt ranks and vote against conscrip
tion in the present form. Most Republicans now oppose the
plan, hut th. e m ajority
Hi
.
. rests with th e Democrats in both House
and Senate.
.
•"
:
Army leaders before the House military committee openly
admit “the voluntary enlistment, for both army and navy has
failed. Before the last convention to save the issue from being
brought to" the floor, Roosevelt suggested th a t the m ilitia from
all states be called to camp a t once. Numerous states do not
have a militia of any size. f

Hmmwniuire

It look* like the New Pesters will
provide most c t the comedy for the
coming; Frwktenttei eteetkm in No
vember. The reaction to the Comimmtstie element taking over control of the
Democratic convention seems to be
gnawing a t the vitals of the staid old
conservative loaders, Rtgardtesa of
fact that Southern Democratic leaders
vrbo have not cherished the New Deal
)by any moan* they hare been good
soldiers, and gone along to keep the
party intact. At the name time they
have secretly deplored the action of
Roosevelt in not keeping the name of
the party that first nominated him,
to the front. I t might he thrown in at
this point the Democrats nominated
the Hyde Park Squire hut it took Re
publican votes to. elect him. The Demo
cratic convention, under the leadership
op Hopkins, Tehee, Cohen and a long
list of known Communists, turned the
heat on the Southern Democrats.
When you take that attitude against
such men as Byrnes, Barkley, GarneV
and a lot of other Southern men of
cloth, trouble is hound to start. Vice
President Garner was not a candidate
for vice’ president, nor for president,
other than “to keep Roosevelt from
getting a unanimous vote. The fact
that such* a vote at the end is a mete
formality in both party conventions
does ndt mean every delegate was for
one candidate and no other.

by tha

White W arn day* batora that he
would ha tha naadaaa and he had hte
aeoeptaaoa spsaoh already prepared.
Be ante* the ptehfarm a tth e roar in
a vary swrvtaa meed waiting fur that
“draft” that v m t* How in the rafa
ate the window waa opened. Instead
Soothera Deyaearata aprang other
name* and the MeNntt followers came
to the freafc. Beeh time a delegate or
delegation weald cast a vote for Wal
lace the benee would ring with hoc
and hisses. Parade* formed amor;
the few remaining delegates proto: '
ing Wallace bat “orders arc order*
from the White House just us they a;
in1Germany today. The innocence «
the vice presidential candidate to lwaa really pRable we are told by
newsman who was on the plaiforsAt one time Wallace asked first ei
and then another of the newsmen
they knew who the delegates wor
booing. Strange to say the newsmer
only answered “they did not know”
After all Wallace did not get to give
his* written speech.
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SCREEN

m ;'P,H im or >
Show Andy Hardy a pretty face
..and he’s all sot tor uproarious new
love and laugh adventures. ‘ In
the latest of the popular Hardy
;FattfUy series, “Andy Hardy Meets

Debutante,” Mickey Rooney, as
Andy, meets Diana Lew}*, the debu
tante of the title, and the. fun ball
starts rolling. The new. picture
opens Sunday a t the Xenia.Thea
ter for a five day showing.

experience last winter when coal deal
ers had considerable coal lifted during
the night by those who used this
method of keeping n supply.' One deal
e r placed a gopd sized charge of ex
plosive in a lump of coal and care
fully placed it on top of a number of
lumps. As the spot .was marked a
visit next morning showed callers had
visited the coal yard and took the
selected lump set for the‘trap. As in
the case of the gasoline theft the deal
er kept his plan* to himself awaiting
results. The culmination of the story
was, the fellow that had lifted the
coal had a nearly new parlor furnace
almost ruined ,fpr use by the explo
sion that filled the house with smoke.
The owner of the parlor furnace also
kept quiet but the news leaked out
through members of his family.
LEGAL NOTICE
Grace .Poe, whose piece of residence
is unknown will take notice that on
April 6, 1940, John Poe filed'suit-for
divorce on the grounds of gross neg
lect of duty, before the Court of Com
mon Pleas, Greene county, Ohio, .in
Case' No, 22,241. That said cause will
come on for hearing on or after May
20, 1940F.-W. DUNKLE, Attorney
LEGAL n o t ic e
'
Marie H. Conner, whose place of
residence ia unknown will take notice
that on July 10th, 1940, Clyde R. Con
ner filed suit for diVbrce on the
grounds of gross neglect of doty, be
fore the Court' of Common. Fleas,
Greene county, Ohio, in ease*No- 22312.
That said cause will come bn for hear
ing on or after August 1% 1940.
v
Cecil E. Edwbrds, Atty.
(7-12-6t-8-17)
Dayton, Ohio
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My Love Came

N. Detroit St.
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Recent repairs on the elevator enables us
< to handle wheat rapidly*
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Government loan will be made on yoitr
wheat If you wish#
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We are prepared to receive your wheat ’
To Dry—To Clean—To Store —
To Buy Outright.
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The Democrats had a lot of fun
when they heard" that Wendell Willkie,
former Democrat, had heen nominated
for the presidency on the Republican
ticket. At the Chicago convention the
followers of the donkey changed their time. It is said both: accepted on this
mind and concluded the traditional premise. Bpth had been offered the
“donkey” was not a four-legged positions last December for Roosevelt
animal but a two-legged individual was anxious to enlist'Republican sup
that occupied seats on the convention port to help make good his promise of
floor. Neither Roosevelt in his ac men and money to King George to
ceptance speech or Wallace had a word prosecute the war In Europe. Both
to say for the Democratic party. It Stimsoir and Knox declined the first,
was not Die convention honoring two offer. They accepted the second on the
When it comes to a “purge” James nominees but a lot of chumps taking
no third term promise which has
A: Farley1 took the blistering with orders from the White House.
proven just a Hitler promise. The
SUSPICION IN PAN-AMERICAN PROPOSAL
good grace just like it would, he ex
public
by this time knows the Roose
pected of him lwsed on his past seven
Wallace was reared in a Republican velt promise is worthless, a t least a
The experience this country has had through the Roose- years
as head of the party machinery. family, whose father was Secretary of
velt-Hull free trade treaties wjth various nations certainly That the
lot of Democrats 'will hoTd up their
convention would have given
should be a warning to the movement now a t the Pan gather Jaimes a majority vote is very prob Agriculture under two Republicn ad right hand and swear so. The ques
ing in Havana,, Cuba, where Hull seems to be the dominant able had it not been for the fact that ministrations. The rule “Like father tion now is what will Stimson and
loader a t the opening session.
.near 800 delegates of the 1,004 were like son” did not apply in this home. Knox do?
The cartel trade.system of this nation buying, up foreign either federal or state’ elective or ap I t was a case of the son knowing more
products, to keep th o se . countries from selling to Germany pointees. I t Was vote as' Roosevelt than his father even in his teen years. The appointment of StimsoH and
means this country is to be the goat and probably end in war ordered or off would go-their heads at Education had out-educationed him. Knox had put a lot of young folks on
being waged on this side of th e world. No dependence can be the pay counter. Elective officials with The father in his half century life even basis when it rentes to the draft
placed in the Latin countries of South America standing a t our credentials in the convention were giv time of active business’eareer hadbe- or' even escaping the draft. • Before
side one year or ten years hence. Brazil has already notified en to understand “no more free gov come the foremost agricultural editor, either accepted their posts there was
this country she will buy and sell where she can do th e best ernment spending” if the Rooseyelt farmer aiid business executive west a rush of Democrats trying to annex
either in England or Germany, Argentine is now the gainer on order Was violated , in not making it of the Mississippi river. He had for their sons to*government jobs to es
all English purchases of grain and meats, both being sold at possible for that famous “draft''. The,- years, conducted experiments at his cape the draft. We are told both Re
lower prices than can be possible here. I f Germany wins in -inside of what Democratic delegates own expense that later were fruitful publican appointees stand square on
Europe she can continue the barter system of exchange which had forced on them makes interesting to every farmer in America.,His broad the statement that if congress at the
Iowa aerta always showed productive request of Roosevelt passes his pro
not one or twenty nations can meet.
reading and more will come ont as the
The-Roosevelt proposal for this country putting up five campaign progresses and days and crops.. His live'stock was the attrac posed draft law, all will be called be
Hundred million' dollars in, a paper bank to purchase Latin months roll by. Farley had been given tion for thousands of fanners yearly. tween the ages .required and-even
American .foods and .m anufactured goods, is only a proposal to understand as late as the week be Best of all his large farm interests those now on government jobs will be
included. If you have flat feet or are
-to make trading easier for Hull at the Havana meeting. If fore that -Roosevelt would not accept brought neat profits.
under weight you are stilljn the draft
such was done there is no means o f holding any neighbor coun a nomination and* this was given him
try to" the’ plan even a month from now. The agreement’no direct in conference with the Chief, When, the elder Wallace laid down for some other job than parading with
"ddubt Would last as long as the five hundred million lasts and Paul McNutt 6f Indiana had been a his editorial pen a million dollar pub a gun on your shoulder. This will he
lishing business and extensive farm unwelcome news to a certain Demo
then what? '
candidate but FDR sicked internal
Every farm organization th a t we know of in this country revenue .officers after Paul and his lands fell .under the control of crat iii this couhty that has a pre
is openly against the Roosevelt-Hull proposal. The idea of little balloon soon had the gas wilted. the junior Wallace management. What ferred list for exemptions to the draff.
th is country purchasing such a vast amount of fond, stuffs At th at the convention wanted to name had been a success waa cast aside as
•’When w e have a, big surplus h e re id mere child's play and McNutt for vice president as a rebuke “antique” for new ideas yet untried, There is one automobile m the com
The same 'fate befell the publish munity that will not tun very , far
Would send present farm commodity prices even lower. There to Roosevelt but the Communists had
ing
business When attempt was made with water as a substitute for gaso
th en would be no chance of us having" a foreign m arket for control of the Democratic jackass and
either .farm or m anufactured goods, Not so long ago Roose rode the animal to win. Roosevelt had to put every line of farm news in the line. A local farmer tells us an. invelt joined this -country, in the Pan-American bank in which' .put Farley out of the presidential rack U. S. under the Wallace thumb. T’he tresting story of how he put a car on
Hiis nation provided, most of the money and we have but one months ago when he charged that his young mind was then far beyon^the the •blink by ^watering his gasoline.
vote as a, stockholder while 20 other nations oh the Western “religion”, (Farley's) kept him from bank balance And assets left by the As has been his. custom he ’purchased
hemisphere each have one vote and little or no investment. It being a potential candidate. This again father. Here is where the hanker was gas in quantities and kept jt in a bar
may be a generous attitude but childish from the standpoint was paving the way for, that “draft” sought for more funds but the yoting rel on the farm. One morning not long
mind had not kept the approach of ago he noticed a heel mark in the
of good business judgment. Again it is only a sample of how you have heard about.
“pay
day” on his note book. Things dust that did not-correspond to his.
spendthrifts can fool away other people’s money.
went
from bad to worse by expert As he .kept tab on the amount of gaso
As we see if there is not the least chance that this nation
When the delegates heard the name
can profit in friendly, relations , or in exchange of farm or of Secretary Wallace for vice presi ment and then the Iowa sheriff at the line purchased and the amount drawn
manufactured goods over the normal course of competitive dent the convention was in ah uproar request of the bank took charge and out each time and checking the bar
tfade relations, permitting the old established rule of supply with cat calls, hisses and booes. Here sold what was ohee a big paying busi rel contents discovered some one had
and demand to govern conditions here as well as in neighboring again was shown the hand of the Com ness to satisfy a court judgment. The been helping himself.
Countries: If the plan does not work or is not satisfactory to munists who passed the word that only Indiana Farmer today has a $350,000
To make sure he moved this barrel
one Or more countries the whole thing falls just like the League Wallace would be acceptable to the judgment against the Wallace in
*
and substituted another in which he
of Nations, the World Court and a lot of fantastic ideas that main spring in the White House. By terexts butffimpaid.
put one gallon of gasoline and four
are backed by a thin Veil of theory and no possible chance this time the old Democratic party,
of success other than w hat the selfishness at home or abroad even the branch from the Southern The elder Roosevelt was just a bit gallons of water.- Two nights later he
Will permit.
states, was at fever heat aiid dire more tar sighted in his family affairs was awakened just as he heard a gate
threats were made, even personal en than th'o elder Wallace. When the elder rattle, Running tp the door he could
counters threatened, behind closed Roosevelt made his will he evidently not distinguish who the two parties
“ T e a m e d i a T riu m p h ”
doors of caucus gatherings, What was pictured to himself "the end of what were nor the make of the car of the
said out among the wrathy groups would be in store If some strings were roadster t' pe, On the first trip, six
cannot be put in print other than to not tied to the family fortune o f a young fries weighing about three
Say the “ lip campaign” of which million or two, made in the coal busi pounds each had been lifted from a
Roosevelt complained last Winter was ness. When the will was ‘read young coop. Keeping adept and with eyes
Franklin discovered he would have a open and ears close to the ground he
a t work again.
life-time guardian and not be permit found that a car of the above des
The upshot of the fight was Farley ted to squander the family fortune as cription had to be pushed in—-prob
refuses to guide*the Roosevelt-Wallace evidently was his want in his tender ably to drain the water out of the
campaign. Vice President Garner this years. He only shares in the income gasoline tank. Few people have any
week left Washington, D. C., probably his life time When the estate goes to idea-of the amount of gasoline that is
not to return and may offer his resig Franklin's sons. When you read in stolen every week of the year in this
nation after reaching his home in your dai)y paper of the national debt community,
Texas. Democratic leaders arc switch jumping by the billion almost eyery
ing to Willkie, Republican nominee. week you might take a second to con The Theft, of the gasoline recalls an
Hundreds of others will not commit sider whether or not there Bhoutd not
themselves puhlically but newsmen be some strings tied to the hand that
learn they will neither contribute is loading coming generations with
financially nor give aid personalty to billions of debt Instead of increasing
the party nominees. The excuse will be the assets of individuals, states or the
found in “no third terms for any presi nation.
dent” and the objection to Sec. Wal
lace as vice presidential nominee.
I f what Secretary Wallace says is
true he never was a Republican. He
The Ohio delegation headed - by boldly states that he supported A1
Charles SaWyer had to swallow its Smith when ha ran for president, That
dose, Sawyer was a “favorite son can his first step Was along Socialist lines
didate” and headed the state delega When, he voted for LaFallotte for
tion and cast the Ohio vote for Roose president. He admits h i voted for
velt as a gracious thing to do political Roosevelt but not for other Democrats.
ly although it Was known that more He has gone from the Socialist idea of
than half Of the state delegation was government over to the .Communistic
and had been against third term nom idea along with Hopkins, Iches, Per
"ALL T in s A m Heaven TOD ” with Bette Davis and Charles
inations. Sawyer's name came up for kins and that element In control of
Boyer opens a weeks engagement at the Regent theater, Sprtngviee president hut only after a fight the Democratic party appointed by
flWd, 0„ Thursday. July 25.
%
■
against the White House control of the Roosevelt,' I t is a long lane that has
convention. One Ohio delegate had to no turn and the old time Democrats
fight'six Chicago policemen to even certainty hare to swallow much of
get Sawyer's name spoken in the con their pride of the past and wonder just
tention. Hating done that lie even what the future has in store for the
went so far as to mention two others ideals of Thomas Jefferson and a
and inform the police that “this' is no democracy such as was known in the j
W # n o w c o n d u c t a h o g m a rk e t d o ily Id a d d itio n to
Hitler contention”. It was just that days of Grover Cleveland and even
and nothing else. The Ohio crowd also Woodrow Wilson,
W* re g u la r I4 « * S to ck S a l* . EV ER Y M O N D A Y .
had its troubles over the Davey for
governor candidacy and the harmony Republicans have something a t stake'
Fhottft Any Day F op M arket Price
program,
*
■
in 'th e result of the Chicago conveH- ’
For Sale-R od Btlfean tipholstety, tion. I t Is reported th at Bee. of War
Clothing And Hug Cteanor; Also Vi* Sttmaon, and See. Navy Knox# both
tone for Stomach, Kidney, Liver and Republic***, aeespted the cabinet
Kfcwnufct&m tonte. Basel Andrews# places, on condition th at Roosevelt
Mm m. CMturilte. G.
4t waa not to bo * oafididato for a third
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war.
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those modern hieaft th at meet be Tfca Spriagflold Lira Stack Sales Co.
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Mttofarit 9fca wfB visit bar* saver*! vBk, X A f , f a a AaaM arfaigaerrio* Them*, "Two Purpoooa.”
200-225 lbs___ _ ------- *.70
Wltiu .
The pwaoanal o/tkf. Tarkio CcRage Qaartrt is as follows: ( le f t to right
par f u agA Mamday in Waafafaigtsw
/:Q0 P. M. Christian Endeavor a t work, to an advantage, and it may agS-rfiO lb*.......... *v—
—
—
—
6.75
in picture) Charles Lamm, 1st tenor, of B t Louis; BiK Anderso*, Sad toaer,
C, B. Tb* anraatemy was performed Mr. and Mrs. Chaplin’s. Lander, Flora not".
250,275 lbs............
-*.40
“You're right, Mike, it’s a matter 275.300 lb s,_____ _____ 6.06
Coin Iowa; Rngen* Watkins, Baritone, of Grundy Contor, Iowa; CKjpto LMy,
Mr. m i Mrs. Rafaart W, MacGregor a t tfas gaanwwage of the Church of CrsswaU,
m i fcm sMMra* am spomltog two Christ of Christian Union with £*v, i Monday, Jaly *9—7:09 P. M. Chris- of trying a new idea to see how it- 300-up------ ------- - - _ - f .7 S down Bass, of Ia«Mene, Iowa.
vraefcs fat Orleans, Maes., with the Fraafa, Sqflar* tonstoMatf. - | tfam Hndsavor covered dish supper. works. They hate made much prog 180-200 lbs. ____ _ ____ 6.70
qnartot is appearing in several .Ohio towns. Lator Is August they
4bw»«ri» M p fan v -in . Iwfcu l Mae
•Ww-Mdo was unattended and wore , Dessert wW be arranged. Please bring ress in the .use of the airplane since itO-180 lbs............ ;---- ,,6,50
will bo in Nebraska and Wyoming on their way to the Y, p, C, U. coovMtton
Dregs?.
a tailored frock of pink chiffo* with 'sandwiches, covered dish, and table the Wright brothers made their first 140-160 lbs.__
- __ ,625
ip Ifates Park, Col. They will be accompanied to Colorado by Dr, Cofitos,
white aateasoriaa and a comag* of service. A general invitation is ex flight. It is here to stay”, commented 120440 lbs.
who was President of too Y. P. C. U. Convention a t Estos Park, ton years
— 5.00
■
r
tended to'any young people who would Jim.
Mias Dorothy Asdorson, who has gardeniarpnd swast peas.
100420 lbs______ -------4,60
ago. Charles Lunan is the eldest eon of Dr, and Mrs. Chas. Leman of St.
faOen toashtog in Sulphur Grove high Following the ceremony Mr. and like to start coming to Christian En . "But speaking of parachutes”, Jim Fat Sows
____ 5.15 down Louis, Miss Lunan was Miss Nina Bu}l, a former Greene Coontian,
aehool has heap elected to the faculty Mrs. Allen k f t en a wedding trip to deavor to join In this supper and continued, “it reminds5me of some S ta g s ---------- - _____ 4.00 down
parachute leaps I saw as a small boy. P ig s ---------------- -------5.65 down
a t Xenia High School, having the phy Michigan arid upon their return Will social,
Wednesday, July Xl—7:30 P. M, There- was always * balloon ascension SHEEP—207
sical education instruction for girls, reside in Springfield,
Mr. Allen attended South Charleston Sabbath School orchestra 'and choir followed by a parachute leap a t the Top Lambs . . a___ -.,..9 .0 0
,
county fair and at the big celebrations Seconds — T— „„ _____ 8.00
High
School and is employed In the practice.
Hw. and Mm. Frank E, Wiley, were
on the Fourth, I will liever forget one. M edium________ ----- .8.55
the quests of Mrs. Wiley's parents, accounting department of the Crowell
A twelve-year-old hoy almost lost his E w es,—.*— -------- ----- ,8.05 down
tfae R. A. Jamieson's Wednesday, «n- Publishing Co. He is the son of Mr.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
life, I was thirteen then. The bal CATTLE—181
route home from New York where and Mrs. Harry E. Allen, near Cedar
Ralph A-Jamieson, Minister
loon was nearly filled in the regular: Steers
they were visiting Mrs. Wiley's sister, vilie
_____ 7.55 to 825
way with hot air and smoke from a Best Heifers
Mrs. Harley Bohlke and family at
-1-----7.75 to 8.70
Sabbath School 10:00 A. M. Supt, fire underneath. Just before the take Med. Heifers .* -----,.7.00 to 7,75
Amsterdam, N. Y. While East they
Mr. George Whitt of* Indianapolis,
" off, about .twenty men and a lot of us Fat Cows —_____ __ — 5.65 to 6.00
attended the World's F a it in New Indv.bas been a guest at the home of Emile Finney,
,
Preaching
11:00
A.
M.
Theme,
“To
boys held to the guy ropes until all Med. Cows______ — — 5.00 to 5.65
. York, spent two days in Washington,- Mr.M. W. Collins for several days this
Have is to Owe”,
✓
was in readiness. At the shout -*Let Thin Cow*______ ---------- 6.00 down
D .C., the guest of Forest Nagley,
week.. ■
Y, P. C, U, 7:00 P. M. Subject, her go' from the balloonist, each one Milk Cows
.,,,.,5 ,5 0 -down
"Recreation .that Enriches”. Leader, ■was to release the rope in his hand Bulls —-— ______ ------- 640 down
The -descendants of Daniel Dean, Mr. and Mrs.' Carlton Com of near James Anderson. . •
.
[ and run away. That boy did hot let CALVES—114
pioneer citmenof the county, held a Payton are announcing the nrrival of
The regular monthly meeting of the go. The next instant he -was dangling Top Calves__ ___
— ,9.S0 to 9.60
reunion Wednesday a t the home of a son in St, Ann's Hospital, Dayton, session will be held after the service
in the air. The rope was entwined GoOd A'Choice__* -----825 to 9.00
Herbert Dean, -near Xenia. The farm Sunday,. July .14th.
.•* Sabbath morning.
about his left arm. We'expected any Medium Kinds___ — .725 to 8.00
hSs been in the Dean name since 1812.
The Y, P, C. TJ, held a covered dish
-- 6.00 down' .
Short talks were made by Rev. J. H. , Mrs. Ralph Townloy, Mrs. W. W. supper and social a t the Turner home moment that he would drop to the Culls______ _
Dean; Cleveland;,Rev. S, J, Williams, Galloway, Mrs. Harry Hammon and Thursday evening, with the usual good ground- His arm might be ..torn off.
The great crowd was horrified, Moth - Ohio ranks seventh among the 48
pastor of the NeW J&Sper Methodist Miss Wilmah Spencer entertained a eats and good time.
ers were frantic, each one thinking it states as a sheep producer and sixth
Chrirch. Herbert Dean, Us chairman, number of Indies to a bridge luncheon
might be Her boy. Fathers ran to as a w o d I producer. As an exporter of
6 _ and Frank Dean, a# secretary, were Thursday at one o'clock, a t the coun
keep beneath the balloon in the vain pure bred sheep for breeding purposes,
chosen to arrange for the gathering try home of Mrs. Townsley. METHODIST
hope of catching the lad if he fell. Ohio ranks first! Last year Ohio pro
„ next year^
* '*' " ‘ *,
David H. Markie, Minister
"I’ll save him! I’ll save him! shouted duced ovea-18,000,000 pounds of wool
t
t_, .-7— .— i
—
Mr. Charles Riff of Chicago is here
back the rising baloonist. He pulled worth more than *4,000,000.
^ . Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rennott, Reid on a visit with his sister, Mra! Hattie
Sunday, July 28,1940
the ropes, let Out the gaS slowly, and
■-road/ honored their son, Clarence, Jr., Owens. His son, Emery, who visited
Sunday School, 10:00 A. M.
from its height of a thousand feet, the
with, a party Wednesday in-recogni with Mr.' Robert Tindall near Selma,
Morning worship 11;00 A. M.- Ser thing began to come down. I t went
“YOU’RE NOT SO TOUGH” starring The Dead End Kids and itotion of his fifteenth birthday.* Games returned to Chicago last Saturday.
mon Theme "Reads”;
over the river in its tragic flight arid
tie Tough Guys with Nan, Gray opens at the Majestic , theater,were enjoyed and prises awarded Bet
Springfield, tor a four-day engagement.- All Ore-seen as Itinerant
across the railway tracks,.fanned by
ty Shinkle, Phyllis Adams, Lloyd Rose,
crop followers working on California fruit and vegetable ranches.
the
breeze.
The
crowd
rushed
over
Mr. W. J. Hemphill and Mr. R.'M,
CHURCH OF THE NA2ARENE
Donald Williamson, Richard Conley,
Nan
Gray has the feature feminine lead with the group of bar*. ,
vacant lots, over the river bridge, and
4 Raymond Strickland, Pastor .
boiled youngsters. r.
.. and Dick Wright, Refreshments were Hemphill of St. Louis, Mo.r were here
down
the
railroad.
The
Veteran
bal
served, during the evening. Those Sabbath spending the day with their
loon man made a fine landing. A
brother-in-law and sister Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday School. p:30 A. M. >'
present were Gloria Moreland, of Co
dozen men andfboys yrero a t the spot.
A.
E.
Huey,
Mr.
Samuel
Hemphill
and
— - ...--- ----- --------.■.■^H»IHMMII»imHHKIlilrHIHI|linWnHM».,., i I mi 11.........
Services
Preaching,
10:30
A.
M.
lumbus; Betty and "Bud” Shinkle/ of
Jamestown/Oil*
The kid was seized, the rope unwound,
daughter,
Mrs.
Alberta
Stokes,
and
Evening
Service
7:30
P.
M.
Yellow Springs; Norma Dean, Phyllis
Mid-week Meeting, each Wednes and he was speeded to a doctor's office.
Adams, Clarie Stormont, Martha ifen- Mrs.' Ruth Hemphill, Pueblo, Colo.,
The people were, speechless for a mo
were"
guests
from
Friday
to
Tuesday.
E special A ttention Given
day,
7:30 p. m,
' " P aid F or
.
- ' V.-v
- non, Dick Wright, Max Evans, Richard
ment, and then began to -inquire .who
Mr.
A.
E.
HUey,
who
has
been
quite
, Conley, Donald. Williamson,-. Lloyd
the boy was.” •
SCROOL-AGE EYES
. ' ( '^Rdse, John* Bradfutcnnd the guest of ill for several weeks,-is reported some
Mrs. J. & E. McMichael of Connors'
(O f alxe arid condition) 1
what
better
at
this
time.
The
Hemp
"As
I
recall
he
was
not
hurt
serious
- honor/ Clarence Bennett, Jr.
Ind., spent part of last week With
HOGS.
CALVES
A N D SHEEP REMOVED PROMPTLY
hills also, visited with their brother- vile,
ly. He had thoughtlessly wound the
Miss Ina Murdock.
Telephone,. X enia, 4S4
-/
in-law and sister, Dr. C. M. Ritchie
rope about his arm to have a better
The Misses Mary and Calls* Turner and wife.
hold.
He
failed
to
let
go
a
t
the
signal.
The Carruthers farm of 95.16 acres
> f Harlan, Ky., are visiting With the
X E N IA F E R T IL IZ E R D T A N K A G E C O .
on the Clifton pike has been purchased The balloon man expected to make a
.Misses Knott near Pitchin.
parachute jump that day, but. he
Mrs. Howard Stackhouse, Mrs. George by Eldon D. Haines, Xenia.
GREENE COUNTY’S ONLY KENDBBING PLANT .
didn't. He became a life saver. He
Gordon, Mrs! Kenneth Little and Mrs,
H m m U m illH I lH U H IW W W W M W W H IM W tW im H H H W H W M H IIIH IIIIIH m iM llllllllw m W IIIIH IH IM lW m M lM W im W IW IIIM M m W II
probably
showed
greater
skill
in
sav
Madelien Townsley, of Cedarvilie, a t - The cornerstone for, the new posttended a miscellaneous "shower” com- office in Osborn was laid butt Sunday, ing that boy than he would have done
Different Flavors—
plfanentiitg Mrs. Arthur Herboltzheim- the service being in charge o f the in coming .down in the regular way.
;/'r
s p e c ia l — *
i er, Jr., of Washington C. H., a recent Michael .Fimvell Lodge No, 711, state Anyhow it was a thrjllfg sight”.
BULK — PACKAGE — BRICK
( Oil Croq.. Pern,-.— ~ '~ r L— ^Xl.80 i bride at the home of Mrs. Ray Brand officers of. the Grand Lodge" having "Bay, Jim, 1 want "to ask you this.
CUPS— BARS
Reg, 50c manicure
35 | enburg, ,o£ Washington C. H., last a part in the program. The- speaker Don’t yon think that God had a lot to
,
. .
,» Thursday evening.
Individual orders -taken and filled
was Attorney Dean Stanley, Lebanon. do with that?”, asked Mike.
Facia! Free "
' |
"Yes,
Mike,
I
do”,
continued
Jim.
for your teas or parties. Call 14 for your appointment . i
Judith Ann .COm, daughter of Mr,
The
engagement
and
approaching
"That’s
what
I
call'
providential.
God
Cedarvilie, 0 .
|
J u l y 3 0 , 3 1 , A u g 1, t , 1 9 4 0
and Mrs, Carlton Corn of Dayton, has marriage .of Miss Alberta Smith,- used.the skill of the balloon man to
inillfatillrtWWHifaMWfaWHWWl^fat been spending ten days with her daughter of Mr. ad Mrs. Pearl Smith, save the boy’s life; I hope he became
MtHiWiiifaii
grandmother, Mrs,..Tinsley Cora. Oh west of Cedarvilie, to Mr. Charles a good and useful man. J hope too
101 YEARS OF SERVICE
101 YEARS OF PROGRESS
Wednesday, her’aunt, Miss Leola Com Ford, son of Mr. and. Mrs. Foy Ford, that the war in Europe will soon end.
Sole Representatives
qnd cousin, Miss Alto Mtarphy enter Ho vrd., was made by the mother of Men in all nations need to give God
101 YEARS OF COOPERATION
C Q Z
Y
tained a groupof children at a party the bride at her home last Friday a chance to work in them like th a t1
AN OLD FAIR WITH THE SPIRIT OF YOUTH
afternoon. Miss Smith is a graduate balloon man did”.
in honor of Judith Ann,
tH EA TR C
HORSE SHOW EACH NIGHT AT 7:OO P M.
of Cedarvilie High School and Mr.
"I believe you arc right, Jim”, said
Ford
a
graduate
of
Cedarvilie
ColIegQ.
Mike.'
Rev, pnd Mrs. C. C. McNnry and
Livestock Shows
„
Vocational Agriculture*
F rL a n d S g tu r.. J u ly 2E-27
three children, of Fair Point, 0., were He is principal of the Cuba', O., grade
Household
Arts
Flower
Show
*
Lew Ayres — Lionel Barrymore
guests Wednesday of Mr, and Mrs, schools, Clinton county..
Farm Products
Antiques Exhibit .
Gqprge Cjrcswcll and other relatives
4-H Clubs, Granges,
Baby Beef, Friday
* In — ,. ^
Lawn mowers sharpened, sickles
here. They were enroute home from
•
Parade, Friday
'
"Dr. Kildare's Strange Case”
St. Louis, Mo., where they had been ground and furniture repaired. Prices
Tuesday; — RENFRO VALLEY BARN DANCE
Phone: 1CD—Cedarvilie Exchnnge
&t
the guests of relatives. Mr#.'McNary reasonable. Elmer Owens.
.News — Cartoon — Pete Smith
Wednesday and Thursday s'— GUS SUN’S CIRCUS'
had been in Santa Ana, Calif., where
Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Ritchie, of
AND SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
she attended the W* G. M. S. of the
Son* a n d M on., J u ly 2 8 -2 9
Lancaster Fa., were recent guests of
United Presbyterian Church.
Friday: — BOONE COUNTY JAMBOREE
his parets, Dr, and Mrs. C.M. Ritchie.
Tyrene Power — Dorothy Lamour
I
■1«
Mrs. Lydia Alexander (Lydia Mc- Mr. Kenneth Ritchie, a student of Ced
"JOHNNY APOLCD*
arvilie
College,
has
been
in
the
employ
TUESDAY, JULY SO, 1040
Dill) of Sparta, Ifl., who, many years
News — Low Lehr
2:26 Pace — --------- _______ ________ _______ ,...$$00,00
ago,-stayed with her uncle and aunt, of the Armstrong Cork Company in
2:14 T r o t....----------------------------........................... 800.00
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Morton and at- Lancaster, Pa., for 16 years as a
‘ .
Free for A ll— Pace and T r o t............................. . 400.00
_tended high school, visited with the chemist.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
to
3-Year-Old Pace (Stake) ................................... ..... $260.00
W e d ^ T tiu rs., J u l. 3 1 , A u g . 1 J, H. and G, H. CreSwell families, SunDr.
Orland
Ritchie
of
Philadelphia,
And Added Money
Idaj'. She was accompanied by her
MAST-F008 PUMPS
AERMOTOft WIND MILLS
Bddle Cantor — Rita Johnson
Silver Gup Donated By
’ daughters, Miss Genevieve Alexander Pa>, is Spending a few days with his
Bryant Motor Sales, Xenia, Ohio
(and Mrs. Ethel Leiner and daughter parents, Dr.” and Mrs. C. M. Ritchie.
"4* LITTLE MOTHERS”
Dr.
Ritchie
Will
return
East,
Satur
2-Year-Old
Trot (S ta k e )__ ________________..... 250.00
PUMP
AND
WIND
MILL
REPAIRING
! Shirley also of Sparta. The party was
And Added Money
"enroute to New York City and the day.
Alee Terry and the Pirates .
Silver Cup Donated By
| New England states.

^They’re B a d «— B ut Gdodw

F. L. NELSON. O. D.
OPTOMETRIST

HIGHEST CASH PRICES

,

HORSES AND COWS

M E A D O W GOLD
ICE CREAM

Bea’s Beauty

XENIA, OHIO

P H O N E 185

DAY AND NIGHT

NEAL’S
RESTAURANT

MARION HUGHES & SON

RACINGPROGRAM

Welt Drilling

Subscribe to TBS HERALD
Mm

R E A D Y FOR WHEAT
We are prepared to handle your wheat.
To Store, Buy or Governmenot Loan
— Special Price On —
Goldim Eagle Coal For Threshing
GHINMNG A m MIXING
PURINA

HiitituiuiiuiummniiHtuHtutmtimmtimHiummmtninimuHMH/iHmami

F. E. HARPER
Plumbing of All Kinds
Bath-room Equipment
Modem Kitchen Sinks
Hot W ater Heating

FEEDS

Frank Creswell, dealer in livestock, coal, feed,
grain, Cedarvilie, Ohio
2:18 T r o t--------------- ---------------- -------...»..... SOO.0O
THURSDAY, AUGUST 1, 1040
8-Y«Yar-OId Trot (Stake) 1...........;.______ _____ $250.00
And Added Mony
Silver Cup Donated By
Lang Chevrolet Co, of Jam^rtwn, Ohio
Joeeph Long, Mgr.
2 -Year-Old Pane (Stake)
$50.00
And Added Money
Silver Cup Donated By
Dakin Hotel, Xenia, Ohio
2:14 P a c e ........................... ...........................
800,00
FRIDAY, AUGUST % 1040
Handicap T rot and P a e a --------------- --------------- .4400,00
* All horses eligible and to be handicaped a t time of
entry. Winner of each dash, 40 feet additional. lim it,
ISO fe e t
■ ..
2:1$ P a c e —
— ------- -------------- -- 800.00
2:2$ Trot — --------- -— ...»-------- ..**6wi«#*.wiiwl».4,i**.ww..2O0i00
Att Oofc flbalteii I» ad d iiett to purse, a trophy will
-he given*
*
, , S^»d.Bptri«« c!o * « P rid y , J u l.
P. X .
All em er ttntrfM cloee Thursday, July 25th atwrOO P. M.
G to i r t l AilM iiiiiu day m nlghl, K wauls
N. N» HUNTKVL Pree.
_ B. U. WELL, Tmas*
R. IL HAIIHuC'^o# Prto.
Mr*. J* ILilnrt

C .U M O D M
Fhon« 3

i

I

'irsw n * .!1 "

t's 1 : .l
,».
'•_)“ ’* *■vt.*
l,m,,n,.[ri-rTt,T,-t--,-f1T- r-1, . .

1

-

se e th e m ercha nts
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THE XENIA ■ THE GEO. DODD &
i
NATIONAL BANK 1 SONS GRANITE
COMPANY
Of Xenia* for over a Century has

JI1

Re l GW
w hen
'■f V

1 ■"

11

a t t e n d in g t h e

I n .1

ioist gbeene (DWoty f a ir .

itart srs s s h * ••-— r•**»• -

.i

XENIA AUTO
WRECKING CO.

WM. S. ROGERS

H O M E F E D E R A L S A V IN G S & L O A N A SSO C IA TIO N

4 PE R CENT ON SAVINGS

tfv

At .21 East Main Street, conducts a
^ S ta ^ A n '-A c c 'o u W a n W 'W a tc h f t ’G row
reliable and representative real estate
f 6 N. Detroit St.
Phone: Main 33 i service. He is a man of experience* in
the real estate business, familiar with
local conditions and values. He seeks
and exchanges.farms and city proper
ties. He is able to give his clients
many valuable suggestions whether
they
are considering a purchase, or
- Capital $100,000.00— Surplus & Reserve $285,000.00
Sale of property.
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent $2and Up
■ Those °WJj|> ^*ave properties which
R E L I A B L E - F R I E N D L Y - — A C C O M M O D A TIN G
i i i i H m l i i i m i i i m i i m i m i i l t H H i 'i i i i i m i i i i i i i m i i i i i i i H i i . i i 'i i n i i i i i i i i i i i i t i i i i i u i t i m i m m i i i i m i M m i m n i m m i i i i i m t i i t i i h i i M . *
\
.V- '
'
1 they wish to impose of to an advanto
age, will do well to consult with this
office for he can secure.'lhe best prices
the market affords, tor-he caters to
a wide patronage. •

THE XENIA. NATIONAL BANK

Phone ISO

B O W p $ ~ JL O A N S ^JN S U R A N C E

V ’I

ti-a e E c iA i.i» ik « s
i t e N. Detroit v'

VXfcX-wmppWIi'dfeEs
it 13

. —f Z E N L T H rR A D IO S r^ b ;:.^ . h
N u -E n am el — S £einpini 'WiU<*P1* P n in ts
•

.

*

*-

1 ^-

BRYANT MOTOR SALES

Mercury

FORD*

^ LkicSHn Zephyr

H E A V IE S T W R E C K E R IN X E N IA
“
2 4 -H O U R U b A D S E R V IC E
IQS R. Market
‘
F
' r
Ph«n. Main .4Rn

&

THE GEO. DODD
SO NS
GRANITE GO.k
“BE SURE A Jm SE& DDR DISPLAY AT THE
GREENE CQUNTY FAIR”

Monuments —jMausoleums

XENIA AUTO

BEAUTIFULLY PRBRETl(ATE MEMORY
118 W. Main Street
, ,• ;
Rhone: 358

I
CO.

21fixS.-GoHier St*

M

I

Phone ^60 |

ohei Maln’ BlS |

G. W . KUHN

•X
eE
'"Is.•

DENTIST

r8
•1'
i .

X R A Y E Q U IPM E N T — N2 O G as

i£ . 7 E. Second St. .

Phone *53
'v ■ IS

LIVE

!

STOCK

They maintain a modern plant, their
equipment is not only the best from
the standpoint of the practical cleaner,
bat the kind endorsed by leading in
stitutes of research in that line.

FOR BETTER DRY CLEANING
C A LL

XENIA UNION STOCK YARDS
HUl Street

1

Phone: Main 48
iifji

iH H iiN iiiH H ifm tH H m m iu iiiH k m iiim iH iH iiiiim H iifiiiiii!

RE-NEW CLEANERS,

IS ■‘ F o r P ick U p a n d D eliv■ Sery
S erv ice P h o iie M A IN 1 8 4 „ X
en ia
■ '
■
a

f q r .b e s t

BUICK — PONTIAC — G. M. C. TRUCKS

BEAM FABM SUPPLY

Phone 524

Washiagtoa «t.

J

OONEVANt MOTOR,SALES

S ales a n d S erv ice
REAL BARGAINS IN BETTER USED CARS
226 S. Detroit St,
Phoned
MtiiiiiiiiNHiMHmiiitiiimnimiHiHiHHiHtittimiHififMfiiiniiKMiimiiiiiMHMiimMimimiitmtiimitiiiiittttHiimtmimimmi*
.
» '
f tu.. • **e-:.**

I The F red G raham Co.

CHRYSLER — PLYMOUTH
G O O D USED CARS

Main 589

I

Phene S

S. Whiteman St.
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LAST CHANCE THIS YEAR

GOODYEAR’S NEWEST TIRE

All-American
..t i l l

ni ,

CARROLL;

, A T T H E SE LO W PR IC E S

U

-4* *

Goodyear's Fantpas
■ l U T i H t m
* * * »

n%*4

Ssle Started Wedneaday,
July 24th

• s tfm f
4 .7 i 4 » o r
I.O O -I# S IZ $

• m i.
6 .0 0 -1 6
S IZ E

e w

S .2 S o r
8 .8 0 -1 7 S IZ E

Si H

BUY' 2 OR 4 AT THESE
LOW P R I C E S '
*«

........ .

e

*Ca»h Price With Youf Old Tire

478*19e r

■Wasliin;
abnestun;
Ijbeltoose'
aher
.’• i ^ ' s set
INwaeerat
be heard
to a thii
seemingly
of the ai
desertion
nuf Wash
who durin
been cons
of F. D. V
Which do
as import
turns'! mti
next few
ones.
Defense
Congress
izing a tc
tor natio
present
pash that
ing that,
purposes
billion do
latter am.
under pi
presentp
penditure
tor th e
thirteen
deficit w:
lars undt
Studer
have bee
m entoat
' thmr air
the Unit<

headway
Worthwb
South A
can cou
.trade hi
■eoncerne
; « r opini
aeath of
tireiy ti
n fH itle
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PAINTS— WALL PAPER
DECORATOR’S SUPPL u hU

S ales a n d S erv ice
123 S. Detroit

*

CHENOWETH M O W COi

FEED S, SEED S, FE N C IN G & SU PPLIE S
P I T T S B U R G H
P A I N T S
— See*—

The work here is in the hands of
master cleaners, ■with a thorough
understanding of weaves, dyes, and
materials, •The most delicate fabrics
are handled as carefully as they Would
be in your own home. Their cleaning
and pressing are expert, and the gar
ments are retured to you, fresh and
odorless.
Clean clothes wear longer. Let
Re-New Cleaners prolong the wear of
your wearables.

. I

As .th'

D A IL Y M A R K ET FO R

RE-NEW CLEANERS

Clothes may not make the man, as
some say, but clean clothes have a
language of their own. They tell their
own story.

Markers

|

PA

USED PA R T S
CARS — TRUCKS — TRACTORS
Tires — Radiators ~ Fenders —* Generators
■We Buy U sed C ara F o r P a rts

Those who are contemplating the
purchase of a Home in the community
will find this a most advantageous
time to buy. tyrii. S. Rogers lists
many farms and city homes that are
very attractive buys.’ His clients ap
preciate, his dependable, service.

Located a t 12-14 West Second Streep
occupy an important place in the home
and business life of this community.

' E I C H M A N ^ S
Gas & Electrical 'Appliances

-

Oh-So-Good ICE CREAM

mtpa

■.0

*r •- --fc•■

They have what you want when you llllfllllllllllllllllltl
is
want it — springs, gears, pistons,
------- D E M A N D -------.
rings; generators, radiators, fenders,
tires or a thousand other parts. When
you are in need of a„part, it will pay
you to see them. Or if you are1un I
A N D D A IR Y PR O D U C TS
able to drive in, send them the make I
WHEN YOU W a n t THE BEST
.....................................................
and model of your car and serial
number. They take care of out of
town customers, by parcel post filling I
FOR PLUMBING AND HEATING SUPPLIES
|
HIGHEST QUALIFY at LOWEST PRICES
all orders promptly.
—- S ee —
They pay cash tor old or junked I •

i. P. BOOKLET SUPPLY CO,

ff

v iW tphone 889

825 North Detroit' Street, needs no
introduction, for they have been serv
ing this community with dairy pro
ducts of highest quality.
;
Through* education and the medium
of advertising the people of today
have become vitamin-minded and they
are giying greater attention to food
values, This accounts to a great ex
tent for the place ice cream has on the
daily menu. Twenty-five years ago ice
cream was more or less of a luxury
and its serving was an event, but to
day, because its great value, as’ a'food
and its easy digestibility havc.receivfed
wide recognition, it is being eaten in
increasing amounts. That in addition
to the fact that i t has become Ameri
ca's most popular dessert from the
Standpoint of taste alone.
*'
- Confer's Dairy maintains a modernly equipped plant where only the piirest of ingredients are used in their
products.
'
>
Confer’s Ice Cream is “Oh, so goodl”
f t is featured in many flavors and nUt
combinations tor fhey cater to every
taste. They furnish fancy moulds to r
special occasions.

6 North Detroit Street, occupies an
important place in the home and com
mercial life of this'part of the State.
’A financial institution, a* well as an
individual has character, built through
its’years of existence by-the diffi
culties it overcome* and. its struggles
to; attain its'ideals.
The Home 'Federal Savings and
Loan Association, during the course of
its pubstantial growth, has aided in
the upbuilding of this section, ^he
progress of any community is depend
ent to a large degree upon the facil
ities provided for 'savings and home
winning. The service of this Associa
tion has taught many the habit of sav- .
ing and made posible their becoming
home owners. They pay 4 per, cent,
pii savings. Their loans are all se
cured by first mortgages on Greene
county real estate on conservative
values. Those ift charge wilf be glad
to supply information concerning their
service to any one’ifiterested.
The Officers of 'this Association a rt
well ■*known in the Comm uhityfor
their integrity, "their- conservative
management and their alert interest
in the progress of the entire Comfmun-*
ity.
'
•' '

They can save you money on auto
p a rts.. They maintain one of the
cure. If your car is all in, see them
largest stocks of used parts for ali
makes and models 'of cars, trucks, and You will be pleased at the price they
§ 415 W- M»in St,
j _
tractors in their 'part of the state. offer you.

R B;A-L- -iBHS T*-A-T E >.r •-

FA R M A N D C IT Y P R O P E R T IE S
21E. Main St.
AH . v* b A-1TT
j .
'

Home FederaT ^avink«
& Loan Asao^i«.^pn

C O N F E R ’S

Located at 215 South Collier
Street,, occupies a most important
place in the transportation life of
this community tor no Firm is doing
more to keep the wheels of pleasure,
commerce, industry, and agriculture
on the move.

WM. 8. ROGERS

•• "

C O N F E R *S'
DAIRY

BELDEN
& CO.

Electric shop at 52 West Main Street,
feature Electrolux Refrigerators, May
tag Washers, Zenith Radios, NuMaintain their offices a t 108 North
Euauel and Sherwin-Williams Paints,
been the depository for many firm*
The
Electrolux
is
noted
for
its
fool
Detroit
Street.
and families over this part of ttw
105 East Market Street, the authorOf Xenia have beep serving this
state, who have relied upon Its wise community for seventy-six year* .in feed miles and, service for Ford, Mer- proof and economical operation. It
In the recent days of financial stress
course to amply supply them In the. monurnents, mausoleums and markers l caryl> ^ Uncoln Zephyr Motor Cars, has no moving parts, which means their service has been an important
that it call* for no repairs. It is bulit
safeguarding o f their accounts.
to give life-time service and it is per factor in the home and .business life
Among the financial institutions of
the community, there are indeed few display poms. They maintain the tabliahed their wide patronage upon manently silent* Through Eichman’a of this community. They provide, bor-.
service there is no home in the County, rowing facilities to those in need of
which can show more substantial pro finest .Memorial Art Exhibit in f>hip, quality service a t fair prices.
no matter how fa r located from the cash to pay necessary bills. If yoq
■*
■
t- ■ ••f
gress. The Xefaa' National Bank is
They
maintain
the
heaviest
wrecker,
Gas mains* that 'cannot enjoy the
The
placing
of
memorials
is
a
das
noted for its sound energetic and con
want to refinance your car or get payservative management, .commanding tom that originated with our earliest in Xenia, When yon are in trouble ownership and luxury of this modern
refrigerator
for
the
Electrolux
can
be
ments reduced, it will pay you to see
civilization.
#
Today
every
head
of
a
in a marked degree the confidence of
on th,0 road, phone 488 day or night
,
,
.
,
■
,,
operated
as
efficiently
with
kerosene
them.
They- will pay the balance
family
should
see
that
a
monument
is
-their depositors and of the public at
fortheir wrecker car. They answer all
J
. due.
...
and you can repay them on easier in.large, a condition that is the aim/of placed on the family's cemetery lot calls promptly and .in the quickest a* With gas.
in order to preserve the family name.
Nu Enamel, a tung oil product, atalleraents. You will appreciate their
any executive board.
possible-time-will be there to assist m * e , po»W« expert detention in p„ mpt
„ ,thont „ d tepe. All
This bank is prepared to, care for
Thp Geo, Dodds & Bon* Granite
the accounts of individuals, firms* -cor Company 'has a large stock of the you. If your car has been damaged, the hands of amateurs, toF it covers
« ' e M md leeve. n . brdeh
*">
porations and estates, and they Invite world's leading granites. They are ex th ei will tow it in to their gernd.1^
interviews ‘.or correspondence with pert designers and artists of monu and fix it up so that it will shown no marks. I t gives rich colors for inter- Just take your car and bill of sale to
, ,
iors or exteriors, is washable, water- them, state your needs and they will
those contemplating makings, changes mental work and are prepared to make
results
of
the
accident.
They
are
comproof>
a„d cheapest in the longrun,:do the rest. At present, they are also
*or opening new accounts.
up anything according to the in
Y* because it lasts longer.
featuring special loans for vacation
■ They are members of .The federal dividual ideas of their customers. They pletey equippe ipr ra la r,
Formerly amateurs could not re
Reserve System ad each account in- will submit designs in keeping with and fender servieSFaccurate axle and
sured to $BOpO.OO F, D; 1..C. Uniform the size of the work desired, furnish wheel alignment, the straightening of finish an automobile because of lack . purpoSe®
■ consideration is given small or la
ing anything from the simplest head frames, and rtfinishing. All of the of( eijuipm^t, dust-proof rooms, etc., B&den and Company is a sound indeposits,
'£ £ £ £ * ,
SbhSg
Stitntl"n'
stone to a mausoleum. They always work here i , to- the' hepds of
. Its offieershave worked side by side
mechanics, They have ih e equipment their cars in their own garage.It is men of well known integrity and abdi-have
monuments
In
various
sizes
that
' fpr th e advancement pf business in
Their service is a distinct asset to
this part of the state and they thor can be purchased and set up upon a snd the. knowledge Whdfo the job right, easy to apply, spreads easily, and is
the
community/
See
them
to
r
dependable
.service.
dust
proof
in
one
hour.oughly -understand. its banking needs. few day’s notice. Let them assist you.
.... ............................... .............. .
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EICHMAN’S

BRYANT
MOTOR
SALES
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